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THE" KltfD-HEABTED POLICEMAN.
DARKNESS is falling o'er the town—
The lamps are lit, the blinds are down,
A ild homeless wanderers wait in vain
;
The:ending-of the drizzly rain,
'For dreary day lias taken flight
In weeping' welcome to the night/
The guard of the deserted street- /.
Perambulates his lonely beat,
While ever and anon he stands, - •
And-beats his breast to warm his hands,-,
Or whistling:, moves his feet with care
In keeping with some well-known air.
Anon suspiciously he views
Some alley dark, or court, or mews,
Lest lawless men in hiding lurk
To find for him some desp'rate work ;
Ready to pounce with eagle-eye
On murder—theft—or burglary.
But what is this with ling'ring feet
Comes pattering down the dirty street ?
A little child of four years old,
All splashed with mud and numbed with cold,
Half choked with sobs—half dead with fright,
And in a sad and dismal plight.
A wanderer from the fold of home,
The little simpleton has come,
Beguiled by. drum or trumpet's blow,
Or vagrant Punch-and-Judy show.
Oh, fair-haired troubler, thou hast left
At least one heart of peace bereft.
With trembling limbs and tearful eye,
He views the grim policeman by ;
Whose tender breast with pity fills,
And thus his claim to manhood seals :
At once a friend and helper true,
A guardian angel dressed in blue.
(The chubby face and curling hair
Betray a mother's tender care ;
Whence, then, this garb of misery ?
A City Arab standing by,
With hungry face, begrimed and pale,
Pulls, the long coat and tells the tale,

.: :

Some worthless, drunken Mrs. Brown,
A pest and nuisance to the town,
With eager eye, intent on gin,
T®ok the poor little wanderer in,
And, chuckling with her sister hags,
Exchanged his decent clothes for rags.)
Lifting the child up in his arms,
Its hands between his own he warms,
And. then, to stay the stream of grief,
Takes out his pocket-handkerchief,
And with more care than I can say
Wipes every tiny tear away.
Between the two there seemed to be. :
A bond of perfect amity.
The strong man with the tend'rest care
Arranged the truant's flowing hair,
Whose childish fingers stroked his face,
Be warding kindness with caress.
And now' the pair a moment stop
. Before a humble grocer's shop,
Whose sugared wonders with surprise
Have filled the little wanderer's eyes :
He langed to taste, nor longed in vain,
Far cross the threshold dive the twain.
They come, the youngster overjoyed,
For mouth and hands are all employed ;
His lett some " drops " renowned for colds,
While in his right some cakes he holds,
And long as drops and cakes shall last,
He thinks but little of the past.
The station-house at length they reach,
Where, after sundry forms of speech,
The little one, whom all admire,
Is seated by a rousing fire :
liis heart is light, his grief assuaged,
With treasures sweet his mind engaged.
Unconscious child, couldst thou but know
How near thou art to crime and woe,
To crime and woe where thousands sink,
To woe and crime brought on by drink,
'Twould light thine eye as firelight gleams,
And haunt thee in thy childish dreams.
But hark ! a woman's voice is heard,
A question asked, a hasty word :
A mother seeks her darling boy,
And ent'ring finds him there ; oh joy !
With eager grasp she claims her prize
While grateful tears bedim her eyes.
Then turning to the burly man,
To whom the little fellow ran,
As if to point her to his friend,
Her thanks, almost without an end,
She murmurs low ; his hand she shakes,
And forth her rosy prize she takes.
'Twas no heroic deed ; in fact,
'Twas but a trifling, kindly act :
Yet 'twas no trifle to relieve
A childish heart unused to grieve ;
No trifle that could end in good,
Or earn a mother's gratitude.
J. B. G.

HOY/ EIRES OCCUR.
Destroying the Poor Man's Loaf.
THE present autumn has been remarkable for the de
struction of farming stock by fire. On Friday a fire
broke out in the stack yard of Mr. Kearsey, of Glenstone,
near Ross, by which the whole of the stock and,, crops
belonging to the farm were destroyed. The fire is at
tributable to the fact that the thatcher had been smoking,
and had left his pipe in the barn unextinguished! It
will be remembered that a few weeks ago a similar fire
happened near Worcester, arising from, precisely the same
cause.— Times, Sept. 5th.
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sixpence. I don't know how they made it oat to fee so warns us against the consequences of all sin, and espe
FIVE SHILLINGS AND COSTS.
much as that/ It's rather hard to tax a poor working cially tells us that the drunkard can have no part in the
"•'•••
IT was about har£-pas-t ten o'clock one Monday morning man in that fashion.
kingdom of God and Christ. My dear fellow, you are
when 1 Mr. Gregson, one of the partners in an extensive
" Five shillings and seven and sixpence,—that -makes ruining yourself for ever. The cost of this sinful indul
machine manufactory, was going his usual roaads over twelve and sixpence. Was that all ? "
gence of yours will certainly be, unless you repent and
his establishment.
"Noj sir, not exactly ; in the midst of the row, either forsake it, the loss of your immortal soul."
Mr. Gregson, we may just say, had risen from the ranks. I or somebody else smashed- two of the large panes in
"You're very kind, sir. It's all true ; but whai/ shall
He had entered the very establishment in which he was the draper's window. They said I did it, though I have I-do? To tell you the truth, I have many a time re
partner as-an apprentice, some five or six and twenty no remembrance whatever of having done anything 'of solved to give it up ; but when I've done my work it
years before the time of our narrative. His parents, tke kind : however, the
seems quite natural for me, a sort of habit at least, to go
honest and industrious people of the working class, strug that."
to the public-house. And then my companions would
gled hard to keep hh-n-at school till he was .somewhere
" Ten shillings and twelve and -sixpence,—that's jeer me so if I were to leave them and go home."
about fourteen years of'age ; although had they followed twenty-two and sixpence. Rather a costly affair, Wilson."
" Never mind that. They'll not jeer you long ; and
the example of many of their neighbours, they would
" It's very true, sir ; but there's plenty of work, and if they do what matter ? My advice to you is to ab
have sent him much earlier to earn his livelihood in one :I g^kgood wages. I'll soon make it up."
stain from-intoxicating drink altogether: you may do
of the large cotton factories, where at that time,*b41dren
" But' -We have uot got all the costs reckoned yet. How very well without it. You know I have done so for
were suffered to work at a far earlier age thannowy* "-No, rmieh-do you lose to-day from not being at your work years, and I never was in betterJiealth, than I am just now.
no," said his father, who worked as an operative-in one til! between two and three in the afternoon, instead of Resolve that you will never enter a public-house again.
of those factories,'"-I should like him to have a better six o'clock in the morning ? Three and sixpence would But more than that, in what you have done, you have
chance than I've had, and I'll keep him at school a bit bo a low figure, wouldn't it ? "
sinned against God. Ask his forgiveness through Jesus
longer: he'll repay me some'day."
"I dare say it would, sir."
Christ, and as you do so, implore his grace that you may
When young Gregson entered the workshop, he found
" Then how much aid you spend on the drink that rise superior to your besetting sin. I tell you candidly, I
in it many men who were addicted to intemperance. made you so'disoi'derly ? "
shall have no real hope for you, till I see you with your
They earned large wages, and they spent a great part of
Wilson was silent. To say the truth, he had not a heart changed by the power of the Holy Spirit. God is
them in drink. They would gladly have induced Greg very definite idea.: He did remember, however, that he ready both to pardon you and to give you all needful
son to follow their example ; but his father, a truly pious had received for wages on Saturday night two pounds strength. Let it be your earnest prayer that he would
man, had instilled into him a wholesome horror of drun five shillings, and that when the fine and the costs were de give you both."
kenness, and of everything that te-nded to,it; and, in .the ducted on Monday morning, he had not more than a few
" I'll think about all you ha.ve said, sir, and try to do it."
midst of many temptations, he stood- firm.••He was, a. shillings-left. He had, it is true, discharged a score which
" Do, Wilson ; you'll never regret it."
quick sort of lad, and, what was much better, he was he liad rnn^up.during the week'; ; but then that was for
Both Wilson and his family had abundant reason to
endowed with a spirit of dogged persevering energy, and drink, and;so it did-.not greatly matter whether it was be deeply thankful for the kindly expostulations of his
soon mastered the mechanical part of his business.
actually spent-.on 8afnrd;iy night or before.
master. From that time he became a sober man. It
• -Availing himself of the advantages afforded to work
"•Well, well," said Mr. Gregson, "I have no doubt it cost him many a hard struggle, but he stood fast against
ing men by a mechanics' institute, he acquired a con took a good part of your wages. Now then, do you all temptation to recur to his old habits. He and his
siderable proficiency in mechanical drawing, and no mean think we. have, got the whole of it reckoned ?
family were thenceforward seen on a Sunday, wending
acquaintance with the general principles of mechanics.
their way together to the house of God, and there were
By-and-by he became foreman, and in time he was ad
reasons to hope that they were not " hearers only," but
mitted partner. His chief province was to take the
"doers " of God's word. —From Tract Magazine.
general superintendence of the working department of day,-night was >only one of a good many things of the
the manufactory.
sort, none of them so bad as this, but all tending in the
In the fulfilment of the duties which thus devolved same direction, and all costing money. I've more than
upon him, he was now looking ronnd one of the work once "remonstrated with you, for being absent from your THE POLICE AND TEMPERANCE.
shops, when, coming to a vacant^beflch, he ; exclaimed; work, either actually drinking, or paying the penalty of A TEMPERANCE SOCIETT has been in existence for
" Does anybody know where Wilson is ? I promised that it, in a state of health which unfitted you for work. Now two years in the N Division of the Metropolitan Police
this engine should be ready by the middle, of the. week, tell me honestly, has there been a night during the last Force. It was formed chiefly by the efforts of Serjeant •
and here his part of the work is at a stand."
year or .two, in which you ;did.riot go and spend more or Clarke. We are glad to learn that the movement has
There-was a dead silence ; but a few of the men looked less.money in the public-house ?"
had the cordial approval of Sir Richard Mayne, and Mr.
at each other very significantly. He repeated the ques
" Well, you see, sir, sometimes I'm obliged to go on Mott the Superintendent. Few men are more exposed
tion : but still there was no reply. Just "at that time the account of my club."
• •
to the evils of drinking customs than policemen, and we
foreman came up. " Edwards," said ME. Gregson, " do
" It's a great pity your club is held at the public-house. hope that the example of the N Division will be exten
you know why Wilson is not at his work ? "
However, that need not take you there more than once a sively imitated.
"Why, sir," said the foreman, evidently reluctant to week, or a fortnight, perhaps seldomer. That leaves the
a
into
got
he's
"I'm-afraid
case,
the
of
tell the real state
other nights of the week, or fortnight, as the case my be,
bit of a scrape."
altogether unaccounted for. Now, you can't have spent,
LINES BY A MOTHER IN HER
" What's the matter now ? " said Mr. Gregson, who in one way or .o.tlter, much less than half your wages,
SON'S BIBLE.
knew very well poor Wilson's failing. "Has he been and that woul.d ;amount in the year to somewhere about
REMBMBEB, love, who gave thee this,
getting drunk again ?"
fifty pounds. ^iYou talked a little while ago, of the heavy
When other days shall come ;
" Why, yes, sir, and somewhat worse than that I'm tax the magistrates imposed on you -in making you pay
When she, who had thy earliest kiss,
afraid."
that seven and sixpence for costs. I. wonder who has
Sleeps in her narrow home :
"Well, what is it?"
taxed you most heavily, yourself or they. Depend upon
Remember 't was a mother gave
, ,;."Ity seems, sir, he went on Saturday night to the it, the working man's self-imposed taxes are commonly
The gift to one she 'd die to save.
.Machine-makers' Arms, along with a lot more : they the heaviest."
got very drunk, and then there .was a row and a fight.
Wilson was astounded to think that he had spent any
That mother sought a pledge of love,
The police came up, and finding Wilson especially up thing like such a sum, and yet he could not deny that
The holiest, for her son ;
roarious and quarrelsome they carried him off to prison, tie .calculation was substantially correct.
And from the gift of God above
and there he was all day yesterday. I believe he will be
" Suppose you had put half that sum into the Savings'
She chose, a goodly one :
before the magistrates this morning."
Bank,. for the last two years," continued his master,
She chose, for her beloved boy,
" I'm sorry to hear it. He seems to be doing no bet " what a nice little fortune you would have had now!
The source of life and light and joy ;
ter, notwithstanding all his promises. Will you call, And then, if you had spent the other half in feeding, and
Edwards, on your way to dinner, and say I expect: him clothing, and educating your children, as you should have
And bade him keep the gift, that when
to be at his work without fail this afternoon, if he does net done, in. how much better plight they would have been
The parting hour should come,
intend to lose it altogether."
than they -are now-! The fact, is, Wilsen, only a part of
They might have hope to meet again
Mr. Gregson was always kind and considerate in his the ' costs '• have fallen on yourself. Your poor wife and
In her eternal home :
dealings with.his work-people ; but lie felt, a 'special in children have had to pay no small share of them, in the
She said his faith in that should be
terest in Wilson, and a special reluctance to deal severely lack, not only of the comforts, but of the very necessaries
Sweet incense to her memory.
with him. They had been fellow-apprentices ef the same of life."
standing ; they had, besides, been scholars in the same
" Fin sure, sir," said Wilson, a little roused by the last
And should the scoffer in his pride
Sunday-school. For a little time they had been com remarks,:" there's nobody loves his wife and children
Laugh that fond gift to scorn,
panions ; but Wilson . giving way to temptation, young better than I.do."
' And bid him cast that gift aside,
Gregson, after a good many kind and faithlul re
".I dare gay you have some sort of love for them ; but
That he from youth had borne,
monstrances, felt himself compelled to give up his so you must excuse my telling you, that I've no great idea
She bade him pause, and ask his breast
ciety. If it had not been for the former intimacy, and of any man's love for his wife and children, when I know
If he or she had loved him best.
the interest which still existed in consequence of it in that for the sake of drink and his drunken companions,
Mr. Gregson's mind on behalf of Wilson, it is very likely he'll suffer them to go in want and rags."
he would have been dismissed long before;
A parent's blessing on her son
This was a very sore point with Wilson, and the more
An hour or so after the time of commencing work in so because he felt there was only too much truth in what
Goes with this holy thing;
the afternoon, Wilson stole into the shop, looking sadly his master said. When he married his wife, there was
The love that would retain the one,
ashamed, and bearing the unmistakable marks of his not a handsomer, tidier girl in the town. She had done
Must to the other cling :
Remember 'tis no idle toy,
Saturday night's debauch and fray. A black eye and a her best, poor creature, to keep her home comfortable,
swolleu lip, and a plaster which covered a great gash on and to provide her children with what her thoughtless
A MOTHER'S GIFT—REMEMBER, BOY !
his cheek, told that whoever had been the victor, he had husband allowed her of his wages ; but of late her health
:
had sadly failed—the bloom had gone from her cheek,
not much reason to boast.
He set to work with a trembling .hand and a brain and altogether.she had evidently lost heart. The poor
sadly confused. It did not tend greatly either to the children had many a time been only half fed, and their
steadiness of his hand or the composure of bis mind, clothing. was meagre and ragged. Sorely against her
when glancing up the shop, he saw his master a very will, she had been compelled to allow the two elder ones, IN speaking of slavery, I cannot omit to mention the
short distance from him. He expected nothing less than though only ten and eleven years of age, to go to warm interest that our gracious Queen has evinced to
a public rebuke.. To his great relief, after Mr. Gregson work in a factory. All-this Mr. Gregson knew very well. wards a liberated Dahomian slave girl. Some years since
Commander Forbes, of the Royal Navy, was sent to the
had stood near his bench for a moment-or two, he simply Wilson was silenced. ... "Now there are some other things," continued Mr. savage ruler of that country, for the purpose of trying
and quietly said, " Wilson, I will wait. ,fbr you in the
G—" -which we must look at in reckoning up the costs. to prevail on him to change his policy of government.
office after the manufactory closes."
When the evening came, Wilson knocked at the door Your health is giving Avay. You know very well you're The king was greatly impressed by the gentlemanly bear
not the man you were. Worse than that, you're losing ing of the gallant officer, and as a token of his royal
of the office. . " Come in," said his master, kindly.
" Take a seat, Wilson," Mr. Gregson added, as Wilson your character, and with that your self-respect. Then, regard for him, made him a present of a young slave girl.
stood before him downcast and ashamed; "I want to to return to, the costs you are making other people pay : Commander Forbes brought her to England in his ship
you are depriving your children of: the benefit of a good the Bonetta, and had her christened by the name of
talk to you a little."
The man somewhat reluctantly complied. , He could example, which you ought to set them, and setting them Bonetta Forbes. ^When the Queen heard the strange
stand, he said, very well; but his master insisted on one which, if they follow it, will be a curse to them for and eventful history of the girl, she at once adopted her
• as a protegee, and had her educated at Melville Hospital
.
ever."
his taking the proffered seat.
Here was another point on which Wilson's conscience at her own expense, and always took a deep interest in
" Well, Wilson," began Mr. G—, " I was very sorry
to hear of this affair of Saturday-night, and sorry to see had, now and then at least,.rebuked him severely. His Miss Bonetta's welfare, even going so far as to have her
wife had tried as well as she could to keep his drunken occasionally at Court. When afterwards the young girl
you in the plight you are in now."
"Yes, sir," said Wilson, "and I'm sorry too; I ness from his children, by getting them off to bed before married Mr. Davis, a coloured merchant, residing on the
never did anything so ;bad as this before, and I hope I he came home at night, but she could not do that always ; Gold Coast, the Queen took a lively interest in the event,
shall never do so again. I hope you'll lack over it this and it had now become a recognised fact that " father and made Miss Forbes several handsome wedding pre
sents. I lately saw by a newspaper that a further mark of
. ,v >r:-.
got drunk."
time."
It was late on the Saturday .evening to which our nar favour was conferred on Mrs. Davis, who has given birth
'f What did the magistrates say to you this morning V
said Mr. G—, apparently not noticing the concluding rative refers, when a friend called .to tell Mrs. Wilson to a daughter, to whom the Queen has stood godmother
proxy. At the same time the Queen presented to
by
she
!
creature
Poor
.
husband.
her
of
become
had
:
what
sentence.
Wilson hung down his head. They had said some passed a sleepless night, and in the morning. the chil her godchild a beautiful gold, cup with a salver, knife, fork
very plain things to him, which though he knew they dren saw that something more than usual was the matter, and spoon of the same precious metal, as a baptismal
They asked where their father was. At first the present. The cup and salver bear the following inscrip
were deserved, he did not much care to repeat.
" Well never mind.what they said : tell me what they question was evaded, but by-and-by the whole truth tion :—" To Victoria Davis, from her godmother,
did."
came out, much to their distress. But everybody knows Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, 1863."
" Why, sir, to say the truth for that matter, I have not that even.children become in process of time habituated Does not this incident speak volumes for the goodness
much reason to complain. They let me off'very easily : to that which at first, distresses them, snd that it is one of our beloved Queen, who amongst her multitudinous,
they said, as I had been in prison two nights and a day of the commonest things in the world, for the children of cares can still remember an African girl ?— Colburn's
they!. would only fine me five shillings,"
the drunkard first to grieve over his conduct, and then United Service Magazine.
"Five shillings ! was that all ? 5>
••••-.
,
to follow his example. ,
"No, there we»a the costs."" There's:another thing still, Wilson,'' saidMr. ; Gi'egr FaiENDS are soon lost, but God is a friend from whose
"The costs ! and how much were they ? "
son ; •. " thatdBible which you and I read .together-go love : neither the height of prosperity, nor the depth of
« Why, siivthey were more than the line,—seven sad many years ago in the same class-at the Stmday-gchool, adversity, shall ever separate us.
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* You don't speak, Mary," remarked Hannah, after was, through the divine blessing, highly beneficial to her knew that the old lady had nothing but a 'nuity, and
she had stopped to take' breath : " and I don't wonder daughter, in settling her mind, and making her contented; scarce enough to keep her alive : and how could you be
that you are ashamed at the way in which your mother for, from this period till she was twenty years of age, she such a fool as to keep the girl there, thinking that she
treats you. Why, are not you seventeen and more ? and lived with Mrs. Shirley ; becoming, alter a while, as the would get anything at her death?—But wilful folks will
yet you are kept up like a babe that does not know its right old lady became more infirm, and helpless, more like a have their own way."
hand from its left. Mother tells me, you : might have daughter than a servant. In the mean time Mrs. Shir
At this unfeeling speech, the widow looked up with
had the very same place as I am now in. Why, Mary, ley offered to increase her wages from three to four amazement, and Mary was so struck, that she ceased to
I am sure, if I was to count up all my 'gains since I was pounds ; but as Mary knew that her mistress had some sob.
at the Sow, it would not be less than twelve good pounds : difficulty in husbanding her little income, she very hand
" Well, continued Grace, it's just what every one ex
for I have bought this gown,that I have on my-back,.and somely refused to take any more ; " for," she remarked, pected : and I can't say but that I always rejoice when
ihe one I were la* Sunday, .and the yellow-striped one, " you have been my best friend, Madam, next to my greedy folks and long-sighted folks are disappointed: and
and that with large flowers."
mother ; and I hope that God will give me a heart to be I hope, Mfery, my lass, when you look out for another
.
"0, stop, stop, Hannah," exclaimed Mary, quite grateful."
place, you will demand creditable wages, and not depend
worked up into a fit of vexation ;—"don't trouble me
" But you must not think, Mary," returned the .old on old ladies' favours for a future time ; ' for a bird in
with these long tales about 'your gowns. How can I lady, " that I shall be able to make you amends when I the hand is worth two in the bush.'"
help your being so much better off than I am ?.: Must die ; ror niy income ceases then, as I have nothing but
So saying, the busy-body was,turning out at the door,
not I do as my mother, bids me ?."••
a little annuity to live upon."
;•"....
when her eye fell on the five sparkling golden guineas,
"No," replied Hannah, steadily, and at tke same time
Mary wept when her mistress spoke to her in this man and at the same time she saw a corner of the fine chintz
setting her arms on her sides.
ner, for .she had never thought of getting anything when pattern peeping out of the bundle. Had she seen a ser
"Why, what would you do if you were in my place ? " her mistress died, her mother iiever having put such pent looking at her from the wall, she could not have
asked Mary.
thoughts .into her head, and she herself being too ignorant looked more astonished ; and such was the change in
" Why, I would not wear such a gown, or such a cap, of the .-ways of the world to have conceived any such her countenance, and the fixed look of her eye, that
or such an apron as you do," answered Hannah ; "but I expectation.
the widow naturally turned to see what she was gazing
would make the old lady come down with her guineas ;
When.her mistress perceived her tears, she was sorry at, and for the first time observed the guineas.
else I would let her understand, that I should be looking for what she had said ; and holding out her hand to her,
" O, my God, thou art very good," she exclaimed,
out for a better service. You have learned a great deal, she. added, " I have hitherto found you a good girl, Mary, clasping her hands together : " this is what I did not look
I doubt not, at the old lady's, for she is mighty faddy, and I pray that I may never have occasion to alter my for ; this is indeed added over and above to all thy
everybody says ; and you are now fit for a better place
mercies." And while she stooped to gather up the
than
hers
:
and
if
I
was
you,
I
would
tell
her
so,
before
While
Mary
thus
continued
to
serve
her first good money from the low table, the waterman's wife made off,
WASTE NOT, WANT HOT.
I was a day older. And I would go to the races too, mistress, Hannah Brown changed her place several times. and the widow was left alone with her daughter.
that I would ; and neither she nor all the old women on She grew so saucy to Mrs. Smith after the second year,
BY MRS. SHEUWOOD.
And now, as the history of Mary has run to some
the Hill should hinder me : and .that's what I would do." that her mistress gave her warning ; and she. accordingly length, I conclude the Second Part in this place, hoping,
Mary looked thoughtful, and fretted ; and Hannah returned to her father's house with sortie fine gowns and at some future time, to give my readers the remainder of
PART II.
went on : but as I suppose my reader has by this time caps indeed, but without a shilling in her pocket. Some
(To be concluded in our next.)
WHILE Mary Fail-field remained at Mrs. Shirley's, she heard enough of her discourse, I shall relate no more of weeks passed before she could get another place ; and as the story.
grew very tall ; and by being carefully kept.out of.bad what passed on the present occasion, but only remark, her hand was out for the gloving business, she was obliged
NOTICE TO CORBESPONDENTS.
company, and enjoying regular food and proper rest, (fb that she continued talking to Mary, till one of the to pawn many of her clothes to support herself: Ben
she was always in bed, ami generally asleep, before nin brothers came to the door to tell her that the widow was Brown likewise being at that time ill in his bed, SOME of our Temperance friends would do well to send their com
o'clock,) she became, with the divine blessing, so cornel) returning ; on which she made ofFas quick as she could, and there being nothing to maintain the family excepting
munications to the Editor of the Weekly Record, 337, Strand. W.C.
a girl, that many persons remarked it to the widow r am leaving Mary to suppose that she had set her brother to what the mother earned. At length Hannah got a pretty Amongst the numerous periodicals that are furthering the welfare
even 'those that envied the good woman, could not hel] watch, lest she should be surprised in her neighbour's good place in Foregate-street, 'and there she stayed a of the working-classes, there are few more worthy of perusal
saying, that Mary Fairfield, even in her linscy pinafore house.
year, at the end of which time her mistress gave her than the Weekly Record. « •..
looked better than most of the smartest girls in Worces
The Widow Fairfield, when she returned, was so full warning; and all the gains she could boast for this
CW The British "Workman's Almanac for 1865,
ter. Indeed, it is not fine'clothes that make a servan of the scene of distress which she had just witnessed, that year's work were the redemption of her clothes from the
is now ready. Orders should be given early to Booksellers.
look we'll; but cleanliness, good manners, and modesty she did not observe Mary's looks and manners to be pawnbroker's shop.
These'will set'off the most ordinary iaee ; while girls different from usual; and as it was quite dusk when they
Thus three years and some odd months passed away,
who are not well reared and kept at home, may dizen walked together to Mrs. Shirley's, and she had much to and I think Hannah was then at home only a month ; Just Issued.—Illustrated Penny Headings. Com
themselves out iii every kind of extravagant finery, with tell her daughter respecting the sick person, the mischief during which, she renewed her acquaintance with the piled by the Editor of the " British Workman." Nos. 1 to 12 may
out looking one bit more like ladies, than, they would
that had been done still remained a secret to the good pawnbroker, and afterwards was engaged by a butcher's be had through any Bookseller.—1. Who's your Friend? By John
they wore a linsey petticoat and harden apron. :
•
woman. It was, however, as much as Mary could do to wife, not far from, her father's house, where she.got plenty E. Gray. Id.—2. Autobiography of a Reformed Thief. By Rev.
Mrs. Shirley had promised, if Mary behaved well foi refrain from bursting into tears, and expressing.her un to eat, indeed, but lower wages than she had had in any C. G. Rowe. Id.—3. What Happened to Joe Barker. By T. 8.
two years, to give her three pounds, ; instead of finding easiness ; the words of. Hannah having sunk into her of her other places. In this lust situation, that is, as Arthur. Id.—4. The Losings' Bank. Pledge for a Pledge. By
her with clothes, and she was as good as her word ; biii heart, and inclined her to think that she was used harshly, maid of all-work at the butcher's shop, she was going on Miss Ashley. Id.—5. The Plank will bear. A Ballad for Seamen.
it was agreed that, the widow should have the-money,- to and unnecessarily deprived of pleasures and advantages for the second year, when the change took place which I By Rev. C. Overtoil. Id.—6. 'Tis Biits ; and How to take Care of
lay out Ibi' lior daughter in what way slie: should think allowed to others of her age.
them. By J. W. Kirton. Id.—7. The Market Pint, A Story for
am about to relate.
best. •- "•:" • .
•
• '
Next day was that day of bustle, which occurred every
When Mary had been five complete years with Mrs. Working Men's Wivea. By J. K. Gray. Id.—8. History and
Boon after Mary's second year with Mrs. Shirley hac month in the house of Mrs. Shirley ; a day when all the Shirley, and had commenced her sixth year, she one Mystery of a Glass of Ale. ByJ. W. Kirton. 2d.—9. The Wonderelapsed, she was one evening allowed to go to her clothes in the house were regularly subjected to the morning, to her great terror, found her mistress cold and Working Bedstead. By J. W. Kirton. Id.—10. My Account with
Her
Majesty. By Andrew Halliday. Id.—II. The Wounded Stag;
mother's ; and it unfortunately happened the same various processes of rubbing, boiling, drying, folding, dead in her bed. At first, she did not suppose that she
evening, that Hannah Brown was also at Home, having and smoothing : a time when good Mrs. Shirley was fall was really dead, and called aloud to her neighbours for or, the Three Warnings. By Kev. C. Overtoil.—12. The Tem
had leave irom Mrs. Smith to see her father, who was of care, and, to speak the truth, now and then somewhat help ; but all help was vain, and she was obliged to perance Lifa-Boat Crew, By J. W. Kirtou. Id.
arrived that d ay from a voyage down as far as the Channel. peevish. Such things will happen in all families, and make up her mind to be parted from one who vras now
As Hannah came into the yard, she nodded at Mary, servants in the most agreeable places must expect them become as dear to her as a parent. The day before, she
BOOKS FOB WORKING- MEN.
who was sitting at-her mother's door ; and Mary looked occasionally. But unfortunately, Hannah Brown's dis had been reading to her mistress, and had led her round
with wonder, and, I am afraid, with something like envy, course was no good preparation for this trying period ; the garden, and heard her, for the last time, speak of her Bainy Days and How to meet them. Illustrated Is.
at her- glazed cotton gown, which hung in a train behind, and Mary was at this time so very irritable, that when Saviour, and the profitableness of holiness, not only in Club ETight; a Village Record. Edited by Mrs. Balfour.
Illustrated. Price One Shilling.
according to the fashion of those days, and the ribbons her mistress found fault with her for slighting some piece the world to come, but also in this life. But that tongue,
in h.er bonnet.
of work, she returned a very impertinent answer, and which had imparted to her so much useful and holy in Domestic Addresses. By George Mogridge ("Old Humphrey.)
Illustrated. Price One Shilling and Sixpence.
"Why, mother," remarked Mary, " How fine Hannah told her, that if she could not give satisfaction, it would struction, was now for ever silent ; and Mary remem
it ! I am sure she must have great Wages 'to buy such be much better for them to part.
bered, with bitter sorrow, every little act of negligence The History and Mystery of a Grlass of Ale, By
the author of " Buy your own Cherries." Twopence.
grand things." ,
. .
Mrs. Shirley really loved Mary, and believed her to be and unkindness. As soon as it was known that Airs.
The Widow Fairfield answered shortly, "Yes, my a truly good girl : she was, therefore, much hurt and Shirley was certainly dead, the good lady's cousin whom How Sam. Adams's Pipe became a Pig. By author
dear, the wages at Mrs. Smith's are "very good : " and shocked at her behaviour; and, busy as the day was, I mentioned before, was sent for ; and Mary remained in
of " Buy your own Cherries." Illustrated. Price Sixpence.
then tried to turn the discourse-to some pther subject;
she bade her put on her bonnet that moment, and call the house till after the funeral, having been provided Buy your own Cherries. By W. J. Kirton. Illustrated.
Mary went on with her work, and" Hannah passed in tier mother.
Printed on toned paper. Price Sixpencewith a black stuff gown and mourning-cap, which Mrs.
and out of the yard several times, sweeping her train by
As Mary's passion had not yet cooled, she instantly Shirley's relation undertook to pay for herself, if it The "Wonder-working Bedstead. By <J. W. Kirton.
Mary, and talking about the' races, : which were to take set off to run down the hill, resolving, as she went, to should be found at the opening of the bureau, that money
Illustrated by Crnikshank. One 1'enny.
place the next week.
tell her mother that she would not ba shut up any longer enough had riot been left to pay the expenses.
How to Stop Drunkenness. By Charles Buxton, Esq.
"Mother," said Mary, :( I should like to have a gown with Mrs. Shirley, to receive no wages, and nothing but
Mary followed her dear mistress to the grave ; after
M.P. Cloth, One Shilling.
like Hannah's."
affronts; But in proportion as she got nearer her mo- which she returned to the house, which now looked to
"May be you might," replied the mother ; "but there ;her's house, the fear of her parent's displeasure cooled her a solitary place indeed ; for while the remains only of
are two reasons why you will not have1 such a one. . Thb aer courage ; and had not she been withheld by pride, she her dear lady lay therein, she had fancied it not quite for BOOKS FOB •WORKING- MEN'S WIVSS.
first is, 'ihat you have no money to buy such a gown ; would have gone back to beg her mistress's pardon, saken. She slept as usual that night in her little room, How Families are rendered Happy1 or Miserable.
and the second is, that neither your mistress nor1 1 should [ndeed, I do not know whether she would not have done and not only cried herself to sleep, but awoke in tears in
By Uncle David. ' Illustrated. One Shilling.
like to see you dressed in such a way."
so as it was, had she not met with Grace Brown, who the morning. Mrs. Shirley's cousin had brought her own
Hints on Household Management. By
" What, mother ! " rejoined Mary, " do you think that >vas standing in the road, looking across the water at maid with her, aud therefore 'had no need of Mary's Homely
Mrs. Balfour. Illustrated. One Shilling.
gown is too fine lor me ? Perhaps it may be : but if it some men who were building a booth on the race-ground. services.; accordingly, alter breakfast, she called her up
is too good for me, it is too aood for Hannah Brown ;
Grace Brown no sooner espied Mary, than setting down into her sleeping-room, and, giving her a letter, said, The Sick Boom and its Secret. By Sirs. Geldart. Is.
aud I am not sure, when I look at her, if I don't think a ragged child of about four years old, which she held in " Here, Mary, is your character ; it was written only a Nancy "Wimble, the Village Gossip, and how she was
cured. Illustrated. One Shilling and Sixpence.
so too."
ler arms, she approached a step or two, and bursting week ago, and is the dying testimony of your departed mis
" And what business-htive you to think at. all about into a loud laugh, " Why, Mary," she said, " whither tress to your good conduct. I found it this morning in the Good Servants, Good Wives, and Happy Homes.
By Rev. T. H. Walker. Illustrated. Is. Od.
it ? " replied the widow. " I am sure your mistress does away so fast ? how is old Madam ? I wonder she is not bureau, and inclosed in it five guineas, which she desired
not teach you to meddle with other people's concerns." afraid of trusting you so far by yourself; or, mayhap, might be given into your hands, together with two printed The Market Pint; a Story for Working-men's Wires. By
Mary made no answer, but whenever Hannah appeared, you may have made a stolen march, and taken what they calico gowns, and a bundle of her old clothes, which
J. E. Gray. Illustrated. Price One Penny.
her eye followed her : and when she observed her light call thieves' liberty."
were all marked for you. And now, good girl, go back Two Christmas Days; or, How my Neighbours kept Christ
conduct, in talking and laughin< loudly, and romping
Mary now felt more ashamed to turn round and go to your mother, and receive my thanks for the comfort
mas. By Mrs. Balfour. Illustrated. One Shilling.
with her brothers aud the young sailors, Mary drew up >ack than ever ; and the consequence was, that she went you have given for some years past to my poor relation." Uncle David's Visit to a Newly-married Wife. 3d.
on, though she became every moment more and more
" O don't call me good, Madam," replied Mary, quite Hannah Twist; a Tale about Temper, Illua. 6d.
alarmed.
overcome ; " I am not good—I have not done my duty
surely have reproved her daughter, for welfare no right
Mary found her mother at home ; and my reader may to my dear mistress; I have often been sulky and unthank
to behave scornfully towards our neighbours,, though we >e sure that .she made the best of her own story, and ful ; and now I feel my sin, and have need to implore
FOB WORKING MEN'S
should shun tlieir faults. But as the noise and uproar indeavoured to make it appear that her mistress had been the pardon of God."
Dick and His Donkey; or, How to Pay the Kent. 6d.
in the yard did not please the good datae, she directed )oth unjust and cruel : and had the Widow Fairfield
Mrs. Shirley's cousin shook Mary by the hand ; and
Mary to come from the door, aud sit. where she could )een like many other mothers,—had she taken her the young woman,,taking up her bundle and the five What Small Hands may do. Threepence.
neither see nor be seen.,
laughter's part, and promised to receive her home as soon guineas, having previously engaged a boy to carry her ETever Give "Up; a Christmas Story. Sixpence.
•Not long after Mary had changed her place, a woman as she should leave her place,—she would probably have box, went out of that house where she had spent five A Peep out of the 'Window. Threepencevatne in a great hurry out of the street, to call the widow uined her prospects for life. But this wise and good woman blessed and happy years, in the acquirement of such Charley's Disappointment; or, mailing the best of it.
to a person who had been taken suddenly ill; in conse >ehaved on this.occasion as a mother ought to do, telling virtuous and industrious habits, as were a blessing to her
By Mrs. Brock. New Edition. Price^Threepence.
quence of which, the mother was obliged to leave the ler daughter, that unless she went back instantly, and through the whole course of her life, and such instruction
house. She had not left the court many minutes, when legged her mistress's pardon, she must never more ex-, as, with the divine favour, will .promote her everlasting
ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS.
Hannah Brown put her head in at the door, exclaiming, >ect any favours from her. Thus cutting the matter happiness in the world to come. As she passed through
" So old playfellow, you are there alone ? Well, I am hort, she took Mary by the hand, led her back to her the garden, she plucked a rose from her old mistress's
'Ready on 1st. December.
glad of it; for I have a great deal to say to you.
nistress, and did not leave her till she had made her beg favourite tree, and then walked down the hill under the
SS" With 70 Engravings.—The Yearly Part of the
° " I want you to look at my gown," continued 'Hannah; ardon, and confess her folly and ingratitude.
influence of a grief so deep and sad, that even the last Band of Hope Review for 1864, with coloured wrapper, containing
" I put it ori to-day to shew father ; but it was bought for
" And now, child," said this wise parent, as she took testimony of her mistress's love and bounty was, for the the amusing Engraving of " Astonishment," by William Bunt.
the races ; for we have always a sight of genteel com eave of her daughter, " I will tell you my opinion of the present, unable to afford her any consolation.
Prise One Shilling. Cloth gilt, Two Shillings.
pany at the races : besides, mistress lets me go to the lace you have got;—that if I could afford it, so far
Mary had restrained her tears in the street ; but when
eg?* With 100 Engravings.—The Children's Friend for
course once, if not twice, only 1 must be back a little rorn asking wages from your mistress, I should think she came into her mother's house, she cast the five
1864. With Coloured Wrapper. Price Is. Gd. Plain cloth, 2s.;
before the crowd, to get things ready against the com hree pounds a year too little to offer her for her kindness guineas, which she had hithcrt® held in the palm of her gilt
edges,-2s. 6d. The Vols. for 3 861, 18G2, 1863, may also be had.
pany comes in.
o you. Is she not giving you an education, which, if it hand, upon the table, together with the bundle she carried
"And now tell roe," proceeded the young woman, >e not your own fault, may be the making of you for life ? on her arm, and, without speaking a word, threw her
«' how do you like being boxed up with the old lady ? I f you waste or undervalue the advantages you have self into her mother's arms, and sobbed so loud, that $sJjFA Catalogue of ILLOSTBATBD BOOKS, for School
would not be shut up as you are in that dull place if lere, believe me, you will come to want them hereafter : Grace Brown came running in to see what was the matter. Libraries, &c., maybe had by forwarding a postage-stamp
to S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.
you would give me all the world ! and such poor gain nd if you rate the little trifle of money which Hannah
" Heyday ! " she exclaimed, " what's got the girl ?"
ings too as you have ! I should not wonder, if.you have Jrown gets at the public-house, above the care and in" Nothing, nothing," replied the Widow Fail-field : let
never touched a iarthing of the old lady's money to this truction of your respectable mistress, I shall count you her alone ; she will be better presently. We must allow
ublisher will forward packets of the " British Workman"
to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel 'Islands, Shetland
lenceforward more of a simpleton than ever I had reason a little time for her getting over her trouble."
very day."
and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FKEE, as under : —,"
In this manner the talkative girl proceeded for a long o do through all the days of your life before." So sayGrace stood still, and looked at Mary's black gown,
4 co-pies for 4<1., or for one year 4s. •> M[JST BE •"
while ; Mary, in the mean time, not answering a single ng, the mother departed, turning away without even al- saying, " Poor thing, nothing but a trumpery stuff: it's
IN >
word, but blushing up to her eyes, as if it was-a shame owing her child to kiss her ; a thing which she had enough to vex her, after being a slave so many years ;
24
„ 2s. Od.,
„
2.4s.
to her to be kept close at home, and made to miad her never before done within her daughter's memory.
but it's all your doing, Neighbour Fairfield. I told you
orders, (accompanied with remittances), to be addressed
work, and improve herself.
I rejoice to say, that this wise conduct of the mother from the very first, how it would be. Why, every one toAll
SASIDDI. W. PABXKIDCE, No, 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.
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BRITISH
TIME.
BUT above all,
when we pro
perly consider
the uncertainty
of life, O! how
thin is the par
tition between
this world and
another! how
short the pass
age from time
eternity!
to
should
this
make us deter
mine to make
the most of the
present time,
for if we trifle
with it till we
come to a sick
and dying bed,
it will be hor
rid to look back
opportuni
ties squander
ed away, and
to
dreadful
look | forward
to the account
we must give
to God for i
the neglect of
ihem.-Hervey.
THE loss of
wealth or of reautation may
regained,
and the loss of
lealth recover;d, but the
loss of precious
;ime can never
>e recalled.

TIME is but a
lux of instants
every
and
breath we.draw
is, as it were, a new life. It is said that Cato the Elder re
pented for having done three things ; one of which was,
having spent one day without improvement—Erasmus.

THE PRINCE OP WALES'S EGYPTIAN DONKEY.

THE DONKEY SHOW.
AT the large Donkey Show, recently held in the Agri
cultural Hall, in London, the Prince of Wales's beautiful
Egyptian Donkey was one of the chief objects of attrac
tion. Why should not English donkeys be equal to
Egyptian ones ? If properly trained and well treated,
we believe that they would soon be so. Some of the
costermongers' donkeys at the Exhibition came very near,
in beauty, to the Prince of Wales's ! Another year we
shall not be much surprised to find that a plump wellgroomed " Jack " from Spitalfields carries off the chief
prize. The " Donkey Prize" movement, commenced
by the Rector of Stoke Newington, will we trust, extend
throughout the country, and do much good to the hither
to most oppressed and ill-used of our beasts of burden.

MEDITATION.
IT is foolish to muse upon vanity or trifles, when w<
have so many noble subjects for meditation. The mil
should never grind chaff, when there is so much corn
to be ground.— Dr. Manton.
Good Mr. Janeway used to devote one hour every day
to solemn meditation, which he found of special use.

THE PUZZLE EXPLAINED.

'November 1st, 1864.

so fast, that he lost his way, and
being exhausted, fell down into
the snow, turning upon his back,
and was soon overpowered with
either sleep or cold. His faithful
dependant first scratched away
the snow, so as to throw up a sort
of protecting wall around his
helpless master, then mounted
upon the exposed body, rolled
round and laid upon his master's
bosom, for whch his shaggy coat
proved a most seasonable cover
ing and eventful protection dur
ing the dreadful severity of the
night, the snow falling all the
time. The following morning,
a person who was out with his
gun, perceiving an appearance
rather uncommon, ventured to
approach the spot; upon his
coming up, the dog got off the
body, and after repeatedly shak
ing himself to get disentangled
from the accumulated snow,
encouraged the sportsman by ac
tions of the most significant na
ture, to come near the side of
his master. Upon wiping away
the icy incrustation from the face,
the countenance was immediately
recollected, but the frame ap
peared lifeless. Assistance was
procured to convey the body to
APPLE STALL AT THE CORNEE OF FANN STEEET, ALDERSGATE STREET.
the first house upon the skirts of
the village, when a pulsation
being observed, every possible means was instantlj HONESTY AT THE APPLE STALL.
adopted to promote his recovery. After a short time th SOME months ago, having occasion to go into the City of
farmer was sufficiently restored to relate his own story London, I purchased some fruit at a stall in Aldersgate
as already recited, and in gratitude for his miraculous es Street, and, on arriving home, discovered that a twocape, ordered a silver collar to be made for his friendly shilling piece I had in my pocket at starting could not be
protector, as a perpetual remembrancer of the transaction found. It just occurred to me that I might have given
A gentleman of the faculty in the neighbourhood it to the young woman at the fruit stall in mistake for a
hearing of the circumstance, and finding it so well au penny, and accordingly I set off to try and find her, but
thenticated, immediately made an offer of ten guineas with very little hope of recovering my money.
for the dog, which the grateful farmer refused, exultingly
After some difficulty (owing to the number of similar
adding," so long as I have a bone to my meat, or a crus establishments in the street) I made out the stall where
to my bread, I will divide it with the faithful friend I thought I had procured the fruit; but an old woman
who has preserved my life ;" and this he did in a perfec was in charge this time, and consequently I felt uncertain
conviction that the warmth of the dog, in covering the whether or not it was the same I had been to before ; but
most vital part, had continues the circulation, and pre I thought I would ask.
vented a total stagnation of the blood by the frigidity 01
Now, I must confess this old lady was by no means
the elements.—From the " Sportsman's Cabinet."
prepossessing in her appearance, and it was with some
diffidence, therefore, that I said to her : "About an hour
ago, I bought some apples here ; and, in mistake, I be
lieve I gave you a two-shilling piece for a penny." " I
know you did, sir," she instantly replied, "my daughter
was in charge of the stall at the time, and when I came
back from tea, she told me some gentleman had given her
two shillings instead of a penny, but he was off before
she could call him back. Here is your money, sir ;—I put
it here in case it should be applied for." [She then raised
a corner of the cloth that was spread upon the tray,
and there lay the coin I had lost. I thanked her very
much, being really gratified and surprised, both at re
ceiving back my money, and at the good feeling which had
prompted its restoration, and after leaving some trifling
present for the daughter, I walked home, concluding
that in this instance Ecclesiasticus would have been
wrong when he said, "As a nail sticketh fast between
the joinings of the stones, so doth sin between buyer and
seller." I may mention, that one or other of the partners
in this interesting firm (that is, the old woman or her
daughter) can be seen at the corner of Fann Street and
Aldersgate Street, and I hope they may flourish there for
many years, an ornament to the humble calling they
follow.—From a Correspondent. \

COVETOUSNESS.
ONLY, behold the miser 'midst his store,

" IT puzzles me," said a gentleman to his friend, who was
a member of the same congregation, " How you manage
to give away so much as you do. You have not so large
an income as I have ; and yet, although I think tha>t 7
give as much as I can, I frequently find that you give

Who grasps and grasps, till he can hold no more ;
And when his strength is wanting to his mind,
Looks back, and sighs, on what he left behind.—Dryden.

A FAITHFUL DOG SAVES HIS MASTER PROM DEATH.

RESCUED PROM DEATH BY A DOG.
MR. H. HAWKES, a farmer, residing at Hailing, in Kent,
was late one evening at Maidstone market. On returnsovereigns where I give half-crowns, and five-pound "ng at night with his dog, who was usually at his heels,
notes where I give sovereigns. Tell me, how is it, for he took his way over Snodland brook. The snow fell
it puzzles me ? "
" Come with me and I'll show you," was the reply.
They walked into the dining-room, and opening a closet
door, the friend pointed to the rows of empty bottles and
decanters, and said, "I save it from the botitle."
WITH their present yearly income, it will take the Bible
Societies more than 600 years to supply a copy of the
sacred Scriptures to each of the seven hundred millions
in the heathen world. The sum annually spent in Great
Britain in intoxicating liquor, would do it in one year!
SIXTY MILLIONS of Pounds sterling are spent at
the shrine of Bacchus every year in Great Britain, in in
toxicating drinks, whilst but little more than HALF-AMILLION is raised by all the Missionary and Bible
Societies, for spreading the cause of Christ throughout
the world.—Illustrated Hand-Bills, No. 53.

POUR GOOD MOTHERS.
THESE are four good mothers, of whom are often
WOMAN'S MISSION.
born four unhappy daughters. TRUTH often begets
hatred; PROSPERITY often begets pride; SECURITY often To the question "What is woman's mission?" Punch
begets danger; and FAMILIARITY often begets contempt. facetiously replied, " To stay at home and keep the kettle
boiling!" Ah, there are thousands of working men's
homes, where there would be tenfold domestic happiness
if the wives did stay at home, instead of going out to
work at the mill. Working men's wives, keep the
kettle boiling ! Make your homes attractive. Keep not
only your homes but your persons clean and tidy. Let
home be to your husband the brightest and happiest spot
on earth. Let not your husbands be able to say that
they are driven from their homes to seek a bright fire
at the public-house. Have a bright fire at HOME !
WiVES, KEEP THE KETTLE BOILING!

Ij^- Will be ready on 1st December. The Yearly Part
of the "British Workman," for 1864, with numerous
illustrations, and a wrapper with beautiful coloured en
graving of ' Window Gardens,' by J. D. Watson.
Price One Shilling and Sixpence. The Complete Volume
for the Ten Years,—plain cloth, 15s.; gilt, 17s. 6d.
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